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Ah. pause ami think, before you seekTo harshly Ju.lge another.
,Vnl t )role the inner lifeon cannot note the soul's , lark strifeIeniptations, nor its tlangers rifo. '

1 hen do not judge another.
Ahnie! an.l who should seek to be

1 he one to jiule another-- '
1 erehanee a woman's fairest fame
Hay .e her pure, unsullied nameet slander drapes her oft in shamelhus cruelly we judge, her.
It costs so little, e'er to speak

In kindness of another,
Had you the same temptation seen,'
Had life withheld its golden sheenPerhaps less stainless vou had been

So do not judge another.
Ah: life is sad enough, 'twould seem

So kindly judge another.
Hod help us when His face we'll ee
And death reveals its mystery.
If He should judge us cruelly

As oft we judge another.'

is

Family Accounts.
Is it not an easy matter to deter-

mine upon a set of fixed rules to mov-

ent family accounts that is, the
money accounts arisin,' between the
members of a family. In some fam-
ilies communistic principles are fol-

lowed with some degree of success;
there is a common purse and no one
keeps account of how much any one
member puts into or takes out of it.
Hut even in such families there is
generally at least one selfish member
who takes advantage of his fellows
and gets more than his share in pro-
portion to his contribution. In yet,
other families of the opposite ex-

treme there is strict
and business" is transacted as it
would be between strangers. Little
sums borrowed must be repaid:
board bills are collected regularly;
there is no community of purse or
interest, and, as a rule, no affection.
There is this to be said in favor of
strict account keeping, that it pre-
vents imposition and gives no en-

couragement to seltifhness; but, on
the other hand, it shuts out affection
and reduces the family relation to
one ot strict business, something
between this and pure communism
and common purse is needed.

Tn families of this age there are
usually several bread-winners- , for
even where there is no actual ne-

cessity for the women members to
work for wages, they desire to do so

that they may tie and
In such a family it

is desirable that certain general ac-

counts shall be kept as a matter of
;r nU.i Tim

...HUln'ilriiirlinnml
member

the
required

portion of the common expenses,
and when money is borrowed in
large amounts it should be repaid as

as to a stranger credi-

tor. Hut beyond this the family ac-

count keeping should not go unless,
indeed, one of the members exhibits

desire to impose upon his fellows,
when, of course, his selfishness
should be rebuked. A free, gener-

ous and affectionate disposition
should be developed in each rnern- -

Tlie nnu proceed procession. The
fiit bv uui
without the keeping of strict ac- -

counts. Each one's purse should be

open to the others for small change,

and no account kept of sheets ot

pap postage stamps or countless
other small articles which one
may have supply at one time and

another the next week. The mem-

bers of a family who can dwell peacc-abl- v

together under an arrangement
of this sort are tolerably sure to be

affectionate and unselfish. For if

they are lacking in affection they

will begrudge the little they

are required to bestow, and if they

are selfish they will scheme to get
more than tliey give.

The only corrective to be appneu

to those who try to impose upon the
members of their own family is the
keeping of strict accounts, and yet,
for the reasons given above, this
should be avoided if possible. The

dream communism which has fas-

cinated many good and great is

manifestly nothing but a dream,

when in so many households, whose

members are held together by the
closest ties of commun-

ism is an by reason of

the selfishness one or more mem-

bers. In the larger
formed of groups of families, the

faults of human nature acquire great-

er force and render it impossible to

maintain a common purse with jus-

tice to all the members. But in the
family circle some approach to com-

munism ought to be realized out of

the affection of the members, one for

the other. In the family love should

spirit, and real lovebe the ruling
excludes selfishness. It is pleasant
to dwell a family where there is a

and in which nocommon purse,
need is felt for accounts between

members; but there are few such

families. In those wherein family

accounts are kept, they should deal

only with the more important busi-

ness relations, leaving the others to

be governed by the rules of fratern-

ity. v
Dressing Him Down.

"I believe you'd stand before a

mirror all day," said Mr. Closely

"doing nothing but

chatK'e vour dresses."
"Perhaps I would," replied Mrs.

Closely, dreamily, "if I had the

dresses."

aup criticises Mckinley.

15111 Is Xot Pleased With the Appoint-
ment of Negro Postmasters.

When Abasuerus got so dreadful
mad with Ilaman he didn't do any-
thing rash all of a sudden, but walk-
ed out into the garden to cool off
to let his choler down. the
way I am doing now every day, and
am thankful that I've get a garden
to walk in. When my old father
used to feel the rheumatic pains
coming he didn't sit down and grunt
and look miserable, but seized his
hat and his cane in a hurry and
started out to peruse the farm. In
an hour or so he would return all in
a sweat and the rheumatism was
postponed for a time. Walk about
some and commune with nature when
you feel bud. Almost every day I
take on a new mad, a fresh indigna-
tion at MeKinley, and if I didn't
walk in the garden and peruse the
roses and posies or feed the pet rab-
bits and the peafowls or pick a lot
of tomatoes for dinner my choler
wouldn't come down and I would
lose my appetite and my serenity.
Dogon him, connftinel him, dad blast
him! The good Hook says, "Cursed
be the the deceiver," and if he hasn't
deceived us no man ever did. I never
voted for him and I am thankful for
it, but I did have respect for him
and believed his sincerity and his na-

tional patriotism, but he has falsified
our faith and broken our hopes, and
my personal contempt for him is

amazing.
I didn't know that my gen-

tle diposition could generate so muc h

contempt any man. We didn't
know that he was a South hater per
so and had smothered it in his bosom
all these years only to be uncovered
when he got us in his power. Some
say he is fool, some say a knave
and some say that he lias been hyp-

notized by Hanna: but my conviction
is that it is a deliberate party policy
i onen the breach between the
North and the South, to set the
healing wound to bleeding again.
They have despaired of capturing
any Southern State and now seek to
raise hell between us and the ne-

groes. Oh, my country! was there
ever such heartless, reckless tyranny
of ollicial power, such insulting hu-

miliation? Let me stop a few min-

utes and walk in the garden. I see
the beautiful flowers from the win- -

... """n ,1 ,
each should

' tons, in evening breeze;
be to pav his or her pro-- i . . :

a

be

a

favors

communities,

That's

kind,

a

waving

in all their variegated colors. I see
the flocks of little birds picking the
sunflower seed. I am looking upon
the innocence nature, and I grieve
that man is the only creature that
disannoints and deceives us. Let me
go out among the flowers and rumi-

nate and calm my fretted thoughts
and comfort mv olfactories with a
sprig of lemon verbena and helio-- i

trope. Well, now I

think I feel better. Let MeKinley
fi;ir minor wanis ueiui:

. , , . . with Ins
one. then bv another,

of

of
men

of

in

for

"overnor and the press will attend
to him. I liked those headlines of the

Shirts Stain-

ed
governor,

With Loftin's Blood." That is a

fact, and his party's shirts have been
stained with a good deal of negro
blood since the war not a lynching
has taken place that was not the re-

sult of their teachings.
Just look at the animus that seeks

to nrovoke a war of races in the
South. "The New York Press," in

spitting its venom at the South,

says the national government should

at once arm every colored office-hold-

and prepare him for the fight and

back him up in it. Which means, of

course, arms for his friends and sol-

diers stationed near at hand and an

internecine strife and at last another
war between the North and the

South. What is all this for? What
necessity? Who is Loftin or Lyons

T, . ,1 t il ,b-- .mt (1,1,
or ueiu mat uiev uju.h ijul

in such peril? The post-oflice- s

of all others belong to the people of

the towns and cities. They are near-

ly as close akin to the color line as

the schools and churches. MeKinley

knows this and knows the temper of

our people on this subject, he knows

that it will not be peaceably per-

mitted. It will widen the breach not

only between the North and the
South, but between the whites and

the blacks. But all this has been

said over and over again by the press

and our Senators and
all over the South, and it has

been felt by millions who think much

and say little. I wonder if Hanna,

MeKinley & Co., think they can by

force reform and regulate the senti-

ment of a great and mighty people
n. neoiile who want peace, but are

horse for them. I like that. had

rather and pet the little chaps

than to hate MeKinley. It pays bet

ter. But the greatest trouble 1

have now in to keep my re-

spect for some of my friends who

still stand up to him. don't see

how any Southern man except an of- -

(ice seeker can stay in ins pan.
The average office-seeke- r is a pol-

itician, and says "a
politician would circumvent God."

Cut here I have got back to the
same subject. Plague
take the niggers. I wish Bishop
Turner would hurry up his

This everlasting fuss has
been going on thirty-fou- r year since
freedom came and half a century be-

fore and the end not in sight, and
now half the legislature is in session
as a committee to determine what to
do with the three four thousand
convicts and more to come. It will
cost the State a million of dollars be-

fore the new plan is carried out, and
the national government ought to
pay it or ship them away. The north
first brought them over here from
Africa and in course of time sold
them to us and then set them free
and refused to pay the money back,
dogon 'em! confound them! But we

are getting along fairly well

our troubles. We"" we re
hoping for a peaceful and prosperous

but my faith weak-

ened when read that MeKinley was
g over John Brown's grave

and said the very place was an in-

spiration. Yes, with
that old crazy fanatic who seized the
arsenal of the United States at Har-

per's Ferry to get arms to murder
Virginians, and he is looked upon as
a saint and his grave inspiration.
I wonder if he didn't take the shoes
from off his feet. But I must have
some fresh air before I quit, I can't
do justice to the subject, and must
wait until I peruse the dictionary
and find some more fitting language
wherewith to vent my indignation.
As it is, I am just voicing the senti-

ments of our people our whole peo-

ple.
Any negro who seeks and accepts

a post-oflic- place the South is a
y fool, for there are some

lawless, desperate men every com-

munity North and South. If Lincoln
had a Booth and (airfield a Guiteau,
how can a defiant negro politician
expect to escape when the entire
community is against him. hat
would become of him in Versailles?
What good will his arms do him even
though furnished by the
Now look at the folly of these negro
politicians. There is Dent, the sup
erintendent of the negro schools in

Rome. He has a gool place and a
good salary, but wants the Home
post-oflic- Well, of course he wi.l
b3 turned out of the school and 1 e
will be miserable in the post-oflic- e if

he gets it, and every white man, wo

man and child in Home will hate Me-

Kinley for it. It seems to me tiiat I

would rather have the love and re-

spect of the people than their hatred
and contempt. Biu. A nr.

I'liilcd After Forty Years.

Madison, Mitchell and Yancey
counties figures in a story of love re-

kindled after a slumber of 40 years
that is so unusual as to demand that
it should not go unrecorded. The
facts in the case are given the Ashe- -

ville Citizen by J. M. Gudger, Jr.,
who is well acquainted with one of

the chief actors in the life drama.
Forty years ago G. M. McDowell,

now a resident of Madison county,
was one of the most promising young
men of Yancey and was
known a? "the Zeb Vance orator" of

that section. He loved and wooed a
young lady of Yancey who was ac-

counted the belle of that part of

Western North Carolina. True love
ran smoothly with the young couple
themselves, but a barrier existed in

the person of an objecting father,
whose wrath was kindled against
the idea of marriage; and a decree
was written literally in blood, it is

said, that they should not wed.

About this a second youn
man appeared upon the scene and
sought the hand of the beautiful
young lady. Seeing that nothing
would move the father from his de
termination, began, re
suiting in young McDowell's signing
a release, in obedience to the decree,
of his rights and claims upon his
hearts love. In consideration of this
act he was to receive the best horse,
saddle and bridle in Yancey
Shortly after that the fairest girl of

all that county joined hands with a
Mr. Presswood, the successful suitor,
and they started as one along life's
journey.

Young McDowell road away on his
mettled charger and b-- e and bye he
wooed and won another, and for
more than thirty years they fought
life's battles together. About six-

teen years ago Mr. .McDowell's
life partner died. The decree writ-

ten in blood having passed away with
the death of the objecting father,
two hearts that years ago had beat-

en so close together again turned to
each other. The love that burnednot afraid of war when they are

trampled on or insulted. But I must so brightly long ago was rekindled
and fanned into flame. The loverswalkout again or change the sub- -

i'ect. I believe I will go see some of plighted their troth afresh, and by

.!. . i;(ti and niav agreement Mrs
I

nurse

is trying

I
j

is

or

I

an

in

in

county,

time

county.

Presswood became
Mrs. McDowell, forty years to a day
from the date on which the release
was signed. The marriage occurred
only a few days ago, and Mr. and
Mrs. McDowell are living over again
the sweet, sweet days of old.

Hojack "Silence is golden, I be- -

ieve:
Tomnik "So they say."
Hojack "Then the nuptials of a

deaf mute couple might be called a
golden wedding."

A NATION'S DOINUS.
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The News From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

The orange crop of Florida prom-
ises to yield for the year about 500,-00- 0

boxes.
A prairie fire in Manitoba has been

fanned by the wind until it is close
about Winnipeg.

The Choctaw Nation in Arkansas
wi:l sell their territorial rights and re-

move to Mexico.
The e law recently en-

acted by the Tennessee Legislature
has been declared unconstitutional.

In a freight train wreck at Hins-
dale, N. Y., on Thursday, four per-
sons were killed and five seriously
injured.

Tji sJioe manufacturers at Brock-to-

Mass-hav- .acceded to the men's
demands and strikers have returned
to work.

The tea inspector at Tacoma,
Wash., has rejected 1,700 chests of
tea from China as being unfit for im-

portation.
The post-oflic- e at Buchanan, Va.,

was broken into, Monday night, and
robbed of one hundred dollars worth
of stamps.

Chinese laborers, to the number of
4H0, have.recently been smuggled iu-t- o

San Francisco, Cal., disguised as
students.

Five miners were killed by "black
damp," the of a
lire in a coal mine near Ilendham,
Pa., Monday.
Two colored oystermen were drown-

ed in James river, near Newport
News, Va., Monday, by the capsizing
of a small boat.
A slight shock of an earthquake was

felt at Santa Cruz, Cal., early Sun-

day morning, the vibrations being
from east to west.

Three children of A. L. Gordon
were burned to death iu a five that
destroyed his dwelling at Alma,
Neb., Thursday night.

As the result of an exciting runa
way accident, Friday, Mrs. Joseph
A. Miiler, of Gap, Pa., died soon af
ter from injuries received.

Half the village of Willow Springs,
III., was destroyed by fire on Sunday
morning and fifty families were left
homeless. Loss, $150,000.

Two firemen were killed by falling
walls iu a fire at Utiea, N. Y., Wed-

nesday, which destroyed the commis-

sion house of Newl ite & Co.

At Graham, W. Va., Sunday, Miss

Lettie Stevenson, aged seventeen,
committed suicide by takiug car-

bolic acid, being disappointed in love.

Despondent over ill health, Fred-

erick D. Warnecke, president of the
People's Bank of King Fisher, O.

T., hanged himself, Saturday night.

Crazed by poverty and suffering,
Mrs. Martha Paulson, aged thirty- -

five, of Suffork, Va., leaped in front
of a train, on Tuesdaj', and was be

headed.
Being jilted by his sweetheart,

William Van Cleef, of Southampton,
Pa., committed suicide Saturday b'
blowing the entire top of his head off

with a shot-gu-

Coal strikers at Edwardsville, 111.,

fought a desperate battle with work
ing miners and deputy sheriffs, on
Frida3', in which many persons were
seriously injured.

A masked mob took Raymond
Bushrod, a negro rapist, from jail at
Ilawesville, Ky., Monday night, and
lynched him. His victim was a 11

year-ol- d white girl.
Despondent from business reverses,

W. S. Barrett, a clothing dealer of

Parkersburg, W. Va., committed
suicide, Friday night, by taking an
overdose of laudanum.

A giant powder explosion of a pre-

mature blast at Fourth avenue and
Seventh street, New York city, on
Wednesdaj', injured four men and
nearly wrecked a passing street car.

Because life was a burden to him,
Victor Anderson, a leading farmer
of Whitedale, Mich., killed his aged
mother, Wednesday night, by shoot-

ing, and then suicided in like man-
ner.

In a fit of mental derangement, on
Tuesday night, John Boecker, a far-

mer, who lived near Carroll, la.,
killed his wife and five of his children,
fatally wounding his other child and
then committed suicide.

At New York, Friday, Mrs. Rob-

ert Rivinius, of West Point, N. Y.,
and her four children were found
dead by asphyxiation in the West
Shore Hotel. The mother had evi-

dently killed her children and com-

mitted suicide.
Angered because he had taken his

"girl'' away from him, William
Klynger, of Brooklyn, N. Y., struck
and killed John McNally at a ward
political pic-ni- Saturday. Friends
of the two fought with beer glasses,
wounding many, until the police ar
rived.

While returning from a party to
Hamilton, Ala., Saturday night, six
people in a boat 'were thrown in
the river and four of the occupants

youugladies were drowned. Their
two male escorts, who caused the

Financial and Commercial.

New York, Oct. 4, 1S97.
Special Correspondence.

With the advent of October a firm-

ed feeling is sure to be experienced
throughout all trade circles. Wheat
exportation has begun in earnest,
and the foreign demand caused a
quick rally of that market even after
its depression duetoBradstreet's re-

port of an increase of nearly 10,000,-00- 0

bushels in the world's visible
supply. The cotton crop is now
practically made, and its true status
will soon be evident. The destruc-
tion of the yellow fever epidemic by
the first breath of winter will also
beneficially affect the dry goods
trade, which has been experiencing
a restrictive demand in the South,
owing to that malady. As for the
woolen goods trade, that is alread'
showing a tendency to climb toward
higher rices. There is also an im-

proving demand for woolen and
worsted dress goods, which are be-

ing opened for spring. A rising tide
of prosperity is to be noted as well

in the Eastern iron trade. Business
failures during the last week, as re-

ported by R. G. Dun & Co., number-
ed 194 in the United States and 34 in

Canada, against 209 in this country
and 4i in Canada during the corres-

ponding week last year. During the
third quarter of IS! (7 the failures
numbered 2,903, with liabilities of

$2,9i'3,2iJl. Twenty-nin- e of these
were banking failures, with liabilities
of .3,3S7,0('9. Commercial failures'
numbered 7,S74, with liabilities of

25,57', 192, averaging only S3.24S

lower than in any other quarter for
twenty-thre- e years. The amount of

defaulted liabilities was the smallest
in any quarter for five years, and in

fifteen years only six quarters have
shown smaller liabilities. Manufac-

turing failures numbered t51, with
liabilities of .!,431, 101 averaging
but Si4,4S7. Trading failures num-

bered 2,104, with liabilities of

.12.S25,im;5 averaging but 5.927.

The failures in both these lines wete
smaller in average of liabilities than
in any previous year of which classi-

fied records exist.
Cotton picking has been pushed

forward rapidly in all sections of the
cotton belt, although interrupted to
a certain extent by heavy rains in

the CareV.inas, Eastern Georgia and
Florida. The latest Federal Weath-

er Bureau report states that the crop
has suffered further deterioration
from the rains in Arkansas, in parts
of Mississippi and Lousiana and in
the Carolinas and Florida. The bulk
of the crop will, however, be gather-
ed bv the middle of this month. From
North Carolina comes the announce
ment that the State's cotton crop
yield will be considerably less per
acre than in IS'.hI and in 1S95, during
which years the acreage was reduced
about 15 per cent, under that plant
ed for, say, five years previously,
and will make a total crop of as many
bales as was harvested and marketed
last year, notwithstanding the fact
that the acreage was increased this
year about 17 per cent, over that of

1S95 9t'. The total cron of North
Carolina for 197, therefore, accord
ing to the latest estimates, will foot
un little over 300,000 bales. The
South is moving cotton freely, and
will find other shipment points than
New Orleans and Houston, which
cities are now under stringent quar
antine. Cotton stocks are said to be
not so high, however, but that a
bullish sentiment may yet boost
prices in this market. There is little
at present to prompt active buying
operations in cotton goods, and no
expansion of export buying.

Lack of export demand has been
the chief bearish factor in the grain
markets during the past week, the
prices have declined 2 to 3'. cents
p?r bushel for wheat and 11 cents
for corn. Visible supplies of wheat
arc rapidl' increasing, both at home
and broad, and there have been free
offering of corn. Concerning the lat
ter, the Cincinnati Price Current
savs: "The movement toward the
larger markets has been very con
siderably reduced as it may well be
for the visible supply in- - such mar
kets is now larger than ever before
while the interior supplies, althou
materially reduced, are still large
and the total of this season's produc
tion and surplus gives promise of
meeting all requirements for the
coming year and affording a consid
erable excess; so that high prices for
this grain can hardiy be looked for
with confidence until the next season
advances to a point furnishing an
unfavorable outlook for the comin
vear's planting." It adds that "th
marketing of wheat in winter gra
regions has been re?duced, as reflect-

ed by receipts at the prominent mar-

kets, while it is also in evidence that
interior millers arc finding difficulty
in procuring supplies within the usu-

al range. There is, however, an am-

ple offering of flour; and it is notable
that in various instances flour is

available at prices manifestly lower
than cost on the basis of current
values of wheat. The movement of
spring wheat is enlarging; and it is
argued that under the lack of carry-
ing charges between current and fu-

ture prices the interior elevators will
not be called into use in the usual

boat to capsize by rocking it, saved way in retention of supplies in the
their own lives. I interior.

ALL OVLU THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for tlie
Past Seven Days.

Three Mormon missionaries are op-

erating in Rowan count'.
-- Fleming Hill, colored, was killed

by a train at Winston, on Tuesday
morning, while attempting to jump
off.

At Ashevillc, Friday night, Eu-

gene Davis shot and killed James
Moore, the outcome of jealousy. All
colored.

The 'Fayctteville Light Infantry
has organized the first military

corps in the State. It has 30

members.
The Wilkesboro Chronicle says there

was plenty of ice in Ashe county last
week and corn was badly damaged
in some parts of the county.

Fire nearly wiped out tho little
town of Elk Park, in Mitchell coun-t- ',

Sunday morning, causing a 15,-t-

loss, with $2,500 of insurance.

During a drunken row in Ashe
county, Saturday night, a man named
Taylor was killed by Nathan Miller,
who struck him on the head with a
rock.

A child of Terapie
Green, colored, was drowned in a
bucket of water in Lincoln count",
Frida-- , during the temporary ab-

sence of its mother.
A white man named Tillman Pow

ell, while in an intoxicated condition,
was run over by a train near Kings-bor-

Edgecombe county, on Sunday
morning, and killed.

A three-year-ol- d child of Major
hite was burned tc death near

Elizabeth City, Tuesday night, its
clothing becoming ignited while
standing too near the fire.

A son of Mary Fore
man, colored, was shot and instantly
killed by his brother at
Charlotte, Saturday evening. Botl:

were plaj ing with an old pistol.

Fire at Thomasville, Friday night,
destroyed the chair factory, causing
an uninsured loss of $5,000. About
140 hands men, women and children

are thrown out of employment.
V colored boy named Tom Burt

was fatally burned in Halifax coun-

ty, Saturdav, while in a cotton press
at the time, the cotton having caught
fire from a spark from the engine.

John Cheatham, white, was arrest
ed in Rock Hill, S. C, Saturday for
he murder of a man a fellow moon- -

hiner 22 years ago, in Wilkes
countv. He is now in Charlotte
jail.

R. L. Tucker, a grand juror, while
on his way home from Gaston Supe
rior Court, Thursday night, was held
up on the public road by two men
and robbed of the money he had with
him, about $10.

While attempting to cross the rail
road track in front of a freight train
at G rover, Cleveland county, Thurs
day evening, William Forbis, colored,
was run over by the engine and hor- -

ribl mangled.

Fire in West Raleigh, Wednesday
night, burned the store of A. D. Tay
lor, with a stock of general merchan
dise, valued at $3,000. Stuelents of
the A. & M. College saved the ad
joining buildings.

The dead body of Edward Lafferty,
of Castle Hayne, was found Tuesday
morning alongside the track of the
Wilmington & AVeldon Railroad,
about five miles from Wilmington
He had been killed by the train.

George and William Cody, broth
ers, who escaped from the Madison
county jail about three years ago.

while under sentence to be hanged
for burglar-- , were arrested at Red
D.v. Mont., last week. Thev wil

be brought back at once.

The county commissioners of Chat
ham held that they had tle right to

refuse liquor license to any one. Man

damus proceedings were instituted
to require them to issue licenses
Judge Adams issued a mandamus or
dering them to pass on each particu
lar case and find the facts in each
and if the facts agree with the stat
ute, then license must issue. This
gives the commissioners discretion
only so far as finding facts.

Miss Nanev McGowan. of Pitt
county, recently sued her cousin
W. K. McGowan, for false imprison
ment and slander. Last Wednesday

the case was tried at Greenville and
ended in a verdict of $2,500 for the
plaintiff. Her sister, Miss Jacky

nn McOow.in. has entered a like
suit, which will come up at the De
cember term of court, lhe youn
ladies were arrested about two years
aw. ch.irced with stealing wood be
longing to their cousin.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

' Pain has no fihow vlth Dr. Miles' Tain Pills.

0,' Ts and....
....Other Eyes.

Our I's are just as strong as
they were fifty years ago, when
we have cause to use them.
Tut w e have less and less cause
to praise ourselves, since others
do the praisiutr. arid we are
more than willing for you to see
us thrcuirh other eyes. This
is liow we look to S. F. Hoyce,
wholesale and retail druggist,
Duluth, iliun, who after a
quarter of a century cf obser-

vation writes:
' I have sold Ayer's Farsapa- -

rilla for more than 25 years,
both r.t wholesale r.t:l retail,
and have never heard anything
hut words of praise from my
customers; pot a single com-

plaint has ever reached me. I
believe Ayer's Sarsaparilla to
be the best blood purifier, that
has been introduced to the gen-

eral public." This, from a
man who has sold thousands c(
dozens of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
is strong testimony. I2ut it
only echoes popular sentiment
the world over, which has,
"Nothing but v ords of praise
for Ay er's Sarsaparilla."

Any (toulit alxmt it?Sern! for"Cnrcbook"
It kills (loulits ami cures doulitcrs.

Address J. C. Avtii Co., Lowell. Man.
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Magical Pain
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PARKER'S
UAID RALSAM

Ciea&at ao4 bauiir. th. ball:
frutuotc a luiuriaul pniwui.
Never Fail to Beatore Gray
Hair to its YoutLlul Color.

Cures sea:p di.ra.es a hair tsi.ing
Ilrurfits

MATCHING MATERIAL

N a tin'srime undertaking which often
results in failure, and somethinir "near-
ly a niatoh" is never .satisfactory. There
is one thing that you cannot match;
that's

Electro - Silicon
The I'anioua Silver I'ollah,
there is no other like it. early a minion

use it. A trial iiuantity which is sent

Fit EE TO ALL
will tell you why. Then the secret of beautiful ail- -

F

gooti.luiiiiini

sirnj iy K'na jour suuirs. ou m

si LieON. :;0 Cliff St.. New York, N. Y.

Facllah DutaMBd Braai
EtifSYROYAL PILLS

A 0

OrlrliiBl ana only uctiaiao.
SAFC, aiwsrs rtllftUa. LaOic. ac
Iirurrln VHrlUtUrt r.NJ(u iio-- ,

mtmd Brand Id Kc4 an ."id aMtallio
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"Blc.e.trtkeicsatMa;.o I l""a
Bold to ail Local Htumiii; i. a iliaoa trm

Horses and Colts to train for harness.
Pi iee 15 per m uth, board and

Stable on the Heights, Sloeumb street.

SJ.'WL EASON,
(JOLDSBOltO, N. C

MUM
03

ri.L.Klrr'i

and Whlrtey Habits
cured at home with-
out pain. Book of

sent FREE.
tftT?rm'Trmt RM.WOOI.LEY. M.TX

AUaiiu, Csw oiuce 114 xm. i'rjor ttb

All druggist sell Pr. Miles' Kerre Piaster.


